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WHAT MAKES YOU PASSIONATE about a specific cause or 
topic? For most individuals, it comes from personal expe-
rience, and it was no different for me. My parents had a 
drastic spiritual conversion, and I was blessed to be raised 
on the heels of their transformation. Within that context, I 
had parents who selected a somewhat legalistic church to 
attend, initially. They were obedient to follow all of the 
rules, one of which was the idea that it was more spiritual 
for a woman to stay at home than to work.  

Fast forward several years. I graduated from college, 
established a successful teaching career, got married, had 
kids, and assumed that now I needed to stay at home be-
cause that is what good Christian women do! Except, I 
loved my work! I felt called to teach. I was making a differ-
ence. So, I went to the Lord and had a conversation with 
Him. I told Him that I wanted to teach. I wanted to be a 
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good mom. I wanted to be a good wife. I wanted it all, and 
I believed with my whole heart that the God who created 
the universe could help me do it all with excellence! 

This is where my passion to be the best Christian 
working woman began. Firstly, I had to allow the Lord to 
help me think differently, to think creatively. To be all that 
I wanted to be, I knew my life may have to look different 
than what I had projected or dreamed about originally. 
Instead of a traditional teaching job, I decided to start a 
daycare and pre-school. In my mind, this allowed me to 
continue teaching while being with my children. I was 
hoping to start a small business that served my kids, get it 
established, and go back to traditional teaching. God had a 
bigger plan! Remember, He does, “immeasurable more 
than all we ask or imagine.” I couldn’t imagine what He 
was about to do. The daycare and pre-school were hugely 
successful, and before we knew it, we had franchised out 
to four locations, had served thousands of students, and 
had employed more than fifty employees. 

After six years of a highly successful business, my 
husband and I felt God tug on our hearts to take a Sabbat-
ical (this concept alone could be a whole chapter). This led 
me to go back to seminary to earn a Master’s in Religious 
Leadership. During seminary, I was still struggling through 
the concept of being a Christian business leader and all of the 
“mom guilt” that came with that decision. I thought it vital to 
fully understand what God’s Word said about women and 
work, and therefore, chose to do my final thesis on work-
ing women of the Bible. What I uncovered was staggering. 
There is not one verse or example of women in the Bible 
who stayed at home. Now, we do not know what Mary 
and some other women did, as the Bible doesn’t speak to 
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that topic regarding some, but of the women that the Bible 
does speak about, they all had a career. Deborah was a 
judge. Lydia was a saleswoman. The Proverbs 31 woman 
considered a field and bought it with her own money 
from her profitable trade business. There was a group of 
women who gave to Paul out of “their own earnings.” 
These women worked, and they worked hard. Under-
standing what God’s Word said about working women 
allowed me to free myself from the guilt that I carried over 
choosing to have a career, and then it freed me to embrace 
my calling and focus on ways to honor God through my 
work. 

Eventually, I became so passionate about helping oth-
er women understand their role and calling in the work-
place that I went back to earn a doctorate in leadership 
and completed my dissertation on the topic of working 
women. Specifically, I looked at the churches’ impact on 
this particular demographic. I wanted to know the influ-
ence, or lack thereof, that the church had on women and 
their choices to work or not to work. It was enlightening to 
see the results. Here are a few of the key components that 
stood out to me and resonated with me from the study. 
First was the impact of guilt that working women felt 
from various streams: the church, their home, their 
friends, their co-workers, and themselves. Interestingly, 
the largest amount of guilt these women endured was from 
within. They spent an enormous amount of time and ener-
gy making themselves feel bad for their work choices. 
Second was the lack of response from the church to reach 
this demographic. The church has worked hard to reach 
the needs of various other demographics but has put little, 
targeted, or impactful effort into reaching and helping the 
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working mother. Finally, there was a large sentiment felt 
by these women that their churches did not possess the 
ability to recognize a woman’s calling and to help or equip 
her to move into her God-given role. 

In this study, the research pointed out the true under-
standing of what the Bible said about working women. 
Author S. Munger stated in 2015 that godly female leaders 
such as Deborah, Priscilla, Phoebe, Junia, Tryphena, 
Tryphosa, and Persis exhibited their prominence through-
out Scripture and early biblical times. Likewise, in 2012, 

M.Y. MacDonald an-
nounced that the Bible 
never identified a 
woman primarily as a 
homemaker. Other au-
thors pointed out that 
Phoebe, Lydia, Priscilla, 
and many other wom-
en in the Bible traveled, 
worked, and had influ-
ential leadership roles 
(Blake, Pearson, and 

Agnew, 2013). The Bible did not identify these women of 
Scripture by their family relationships or their domestic 
roles. Rather, their work was a primary focus of their identity 
(MacDonald, 2012). 

Second, the research identified the benefits to women 
working outside of the home when Ekinsmyth (2014) 
found that women who worked outside of the home pro-
duced a greater sense of value for their entire being. Re-
search has shown many benefits in pursuing multiple 
roles of career and motherhood, particularly when women 
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view the roles as spiritual callings, and when support sys-
tems are accessible (Oates, Hall, Willingham, and Ander-
son, 2008).  

Also, the research demonstrated the amazing success 
that women achieved and the satisfaction that they uncov-
ered when they understood their working or their career 
as their spiritual calling. Dik, Eldridge, Steger, and Duffy 
(2012) defined a calling as the belief that one is called up-
on (by the needs of society, by a person’s own inner poten-
tial, by God, by a Higher Power, etc.) to do a particular 
kind of work. When I embraced my work as my spiritual 
calling, it was not only more fulfilling, but it helped me 
begin to alleviate that guilt that I had placed on myself for 
so many years. Fully understanding that God had gifted 
me with certain talents and skills and that my vocation 
was allowing me to utilize those gifts for His greater good, 
gave me a sense of freedom that I had never experienced 
before.  

Finally, it was unfortunate, but the research showed 
that the churches have had an overwhelmingly limited 
impact on working women and did very little to encour-
age their calling. Churches have emphasized other de-
mographics, such as children’s ministry, youth ministry, 
men’s prayer breakfasts (which meet at 6:00 am due to 
work constraints), and women’s ministries (that meet at 
10:00 am and provide childcare). However, this does not 
benefit a working mom who is not available at those 
times. There is nothing specific to working women and 
helping them deal with the uniqueness of women in the 
workplace and how to effectively balance all of their roles.  

The outcomes of this research indicated that the larg-
est group of individuals leaving the evangelical churches 
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are working women. It clearly demonstrated that they feel 
neglected and misunderstood by the church. It also 
showed that working women do not have extra time and 
need resolutions that fit within their already tight sched-
ules. The number one request from the women who were studied 
in this research was the Sunday morning pulpit time to be ade-
quately shared and utilized to help Christian working women. A 
simple example or message topic which includes working 
women would be a start. Have you ever heard your pastor 
teach from the pulpit about Priscilla as the CEO of their 
tent-making company? It would do wonders for these 
working women to know that their church supports their 
spiritual calling and their choice to work. 

Eventually, I became a Principal of an elementary 
school, a Professor of Leadership Development and Reli-
gious Studies, a Director of a university, and now the Ex-
ecutive Director of a global organization called Lifework 
Leadership. This is an organization devoted to helping 
people utilize their work for a higher calling and to help 
them make a greater Kingdom impact through their ca-
reers. I am blessed to have watched God work through my 
struggles and successes, and I continue to watch as He develops 
me into the working woman that He wants me to be. 

As a godly working woman yourself, I encourage you 
to:  

 
1. identify your calling (Quarter-Life Calling by 
Paul Sohn, a National Lifework speaker who 
specialized in identifying your spiritual call-
ing)  

2. eliminate guilt surrounding your work 
choices (John 3:17 MSG: “God didn’t go to all 
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the trouble of sending his Son merely to 
point an accusing finger, telling the world 
[you] how bad it was. He came to help, to 
put the world right again.”)  

3. utilize your work for greater Kingdom im-
pact (Business God’s Way by Howard Dayton)  
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Dr. Tammie McClafferty, Ed.D, 
MAR, MAT 
www.lifeworkfirstcoast.com 
www.cupofJob.com 

 
Tammie is the Executive Direc-
tor of Lifework Leadership First 
Coast, a 9-month faith-based 
leadership development pro-

gram to help professionals bring their work and faith 
into greater conjunction. Lifework has recently opened 
its first Community Impact Project, Cup of Jōb, in Jack-
sonville Beach. Most recently she finished her Doctor-
ate in Organizational Leadership from Grand Canyon 
University. Tammie has been married since 1995 and 
has three amazing kids: Baylie, Creed, and Canon.  

 

• Righteous Peer Pressure: A Guide to True Ac-
countability 

 

• https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-tammie-
mcclafferty-ed-d-mar-mat-052b441b/  

 

• http://bit.ly/3999WRr 
• http://bit.ly/3hZtmMz 
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1. Do you feel guilty for loving your work? How can 
you work through it? 

 

2. How would it impact you to hear a sermon that in-
cludes examples related to Christian working wom-
en? 

 

3. What have you done to help your local body of 
Christ minister to the Christian working woman? 

 

4. Did you realize the number of biblical women who 
were business owners? 
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5. What is your calling? 

 

6. How can you use your God-given calling and leader-
ship platform to encourage and equip Christian 
working women to move past the guilt and live out 
the call on their lives, as Tammie does? (It doesn’t 
mean you all have to get a doctorate!      ) 

 

7. What did you hear Tammie really say? 

 

8. How does this impact your work? 
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